SCF Libraries

Quick website overview

SCF.edu/Library
Welcome to the new SCF Libraries website!
Find it at: SCF.edu/library
Let’s start at the top!
The blue bar with tabs and the MySCF and Comments & Suggestions buttons are available on every page.
Here you will find tabs for: “My Account,” where you can see what books you have checked-out, renew your books, etc...
… “About Us” with information about our locations, hours, staff, room reservations, and policies...
... and direct links to our **Databases** and **Research Guides**.
The main search box at the center of the page is the **Library Catalog**, where you can search for books, articles, videos, and more... all in one search!
To find online content (scholarly articles, eBooks, media) you can use our Databases, which you’ll find both in a tab and as a link. Those will take you to an A-Z list of all of our databases.
If you are not sure where to start or need guidance for specific courses or topics, look at the Research Guides created by librarians. There is a special one for ENC1101 and many more for other courses.
If you scroll down the page you will find links to our Calendar of Events...
... to reserve **rooms** in the Library,
... to check out the **technology** we have available,
… and three ways to contact the SCF librarians.
Of course, there are other ways for you to get help. Find your personal librarian or use the Ask a Librarian chat box to contact us right away!

Happy searching!